In the design and usability of many engineering products, the layout design of component plays an important role. Recently, engineering artifacts are becoming increasingly complicated. The simulated annealing method has been applied effectively to the layout and packing problems of wafer. The main characteristics of simulated annealing method is that an optimum can be obtained from the many local optimums by controlling the temperature and introducing the statistic flickering. The objective of this study is to suggest a method to apply the simulated annealing method to the three dimensional layout design of submergible boat which has multiple constraint conditions and evaluation criteria. The results of this study revealed that; 1) As the constraint conditions for three dimensional layout design, the relational constraint condition and the layout constraint condition were defined. 2) The total evaluation criteria and the individual evaluation criteria were included in cost function. 3) A method to generate and to change the layout state for three dimensional layout design was suggested. 4) Three dimensional LAYout Design Optimization Program (LAYDOP ver.1) for an ocean space submergible boat was developed by the suggested method and verified that the suggested method had validity.
Introduction
In the design and usability of many engineering products, the layout design of component plays an important role. Recently, engineering artifacts are becoming increasingly complicated. The simulated annealing method has been applied effectively to the layout and packing problems of wafer (1) . In the electrical engineering field, there exist a lot of commercial tools and papers that place hundreds to millions of components in a small domain. Here, components are limited to two dimensional shapes (2) - (4) . For the three dimensional component layout problem, a variety of non-linear programming techniques have been applied. Three dimensional component layout and packing problems have also been studied by using genetic algorithms (5) . However, most of these approaches place restrictions on problem complexity and component orientations.
The simulated annealing method does not share these weak points in the restrictions. J. Cagan developed a method to extend the simulated annealing method from two dimensions to three (6) . T. Kämpke reports a solution to a bin packing test problem using this technology with results superior to previous studies (7) . The simulated annealing method has also been used on other types of three dimensional layout design problems, such as facilities layout (8) . W. Hills and N. Smith presented work in spatial engineering for made-to-order products such as offshore oil rigs (9) . Their efforts also used the simulated annealing method to produce initial layout configurations for later manipulation by intervention of a layout expert to get the final layout result. J. Cagan, D. Degentesh and S. Yin reported a simulated annealing-based algorithm using hierarchical models (10) . However, this study does not provide any definite evaluation criteria or any guide-line to categorize the various constraint conditions in three dimensional layout problems (11) - (17) . The objective of this study is to suggest a method to apply the simulated annealing method to the three dimensional layout design of a submergible boat which has multiple constraint conditions and evaluation criteria. In this paper we describe an approach to defining cost function, constraint condition and generating layout state on com- Table 1 List of components for the OSSB puter. Also, our work introduces the result of computer simulation by the suggested method.
Layout Design Problem of Ocean Space Submergible Boat
The ocean space submergible boat (OSSB) is for seeking suboceanic resources and for undersea mapping. The components of the OSSB and the requirements of layout design are as follows. Table 1 is the list of components of the OSSB. The specification for each component is as follows. a ) Main body of the OSSB: A shell made of fiber-reinforced plastic b ) Central Processing Unit:
1 Components of the OSSB
A unit for the computation of the posture, the stability and the position of the OSSB. c ) Communication apparatus: Ocean retrieval beacon and supersonic emergency communication apparatus d ) Driver: Control system of actuators e ) Inverter:
Frequency transformer for AC motor f ) Controller:
Control system of thrusters g ) Power source:
Power of CPU, sensors, drivers, inverters, controllers, 
2 Requirements of layout design of the OSSB
The requirements of layout design of the OSSB are as follows. a ) Gravitational center:
The gravitational center of the OSSB should be located at 0.4×l point (l is the length of the OSSB) from the front part of the OSSB. If the gravitational center were located at the rear part of the OSSB, controllability would worsen. b ) Metacenter:
The metacenter of the OSSB should be located at 0.406 × l point from the front part. c ) Layout space of components: All internal space in the body of the OSSB is the layout space of components. All the components should be arranged in this space. Components should not be overlapped.
d ) Noise countermeasure:
The noise from the inverters, actuators, thrusters, power source, etc., should affect sensors and CPU as little as possible. e ) Wiring:
The length of wiring (for signal and power line) between components should be as short as possible. f ) The components should not be jammed up locally.
g ) The Strobo should be located near the camera. In this paper, to satisfy these requirements we suggested the constraints and the cost function in chapter 4. The shape of layout components is modified as cylindrical shape, since all the components are housed in a baroduric shell of cylindrical shape. Figure 1 (a) and (b) are the main body of the OSSB and the components to be packaged in the main body, respectively.
Simulated Annealing Method
The algorithm and the search procedure of the simulated annealing method are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The main characteristic of this method is the acceptance of deterioration of value of cost function with some restraints as well as the acceptance of its improvement.
At the high temperature state, large deterioration of value of cost function can be accepted, but only small deterioration is accepted, as the temperature becomes lower. At last, temperature becomes zero and deterioration is not accepted at all. By this characteristic, the global optimum can be obtained from the many local minimums. 
A Method to Apply the Simulated Annealing
Method to Three Dimensional Layout Design Problem
1 Constraint conditions
We suggested two kinds of constraint condition for three dimensional layout design, that is, the conditions of layout constraint and the conditions of relational constraint. The layout state is generated under these two constraint conditions.
1. 1 Conditions of layout constraint
The layout constraint conditions consist of the constraint of layout domain and the constraint of layout direction as follows. These constraint conditions are obligatory and must be kept in three dimensional layout design. a ) Constraint of layout domain: Some components must be arranged in a specified domain. In other word, some components have limitations in layout space, such as distance measuring sensors (this component must be placed at the front part of the OSSB), CPU, power source, etc.
b ) Constraint of layout direction: Some components have limitations in layout direction, such as thruster (constraint of x axis direction), compensator (constraint of z axis direction), distance measuring sensor (constraint of x axis direction), etc.
1. 2 Conditions of relational constraint
The conditions of relational constraints between components consist of the constraint of symmetrical layout and the constraint of layout dependency as follows. These constraint conditions are obligatory and must be kept in three dimensional layout design. a ) Constraint of symmetrical layout: Some components must be arranged symmetrically in right and left, front and rear of the OSSB, such as horizontal and vertical rudder actuators, inverters, thrusters, etc. b ) Constraint of layout dependency: Some components have dependency with other components in arrangement, such as ballast and deballaster (the position of ballast depends on that of the deballaster), right thruster and left thruster, etc.
2 Cost function
In this paper the total evaluation criteria and the individual evaluation criteria for optimal layout solution are suggested to estimate the three dimensional layout design result.
2. 1 Total evaluation criteria (TEC)
There are five kinds of total evaluation criteria for the OSSB. 
Algorithm of Layout State Generation and Transformation
In this research, to handle multiple constraint conditions and the evaluation criteria in three dimensional layout design, we suggest the algorithm of layout state generation and transformation as follows.
1 Generation of layout state
Generation of layout state is to select a new subsequent layout solution randomly from the surroundings of the current layout solution.
A new subsequent layout solution is generated by the next steps. a ) Select one component randomly among many constituent components. b ) Change the layout state of the selected component randomly in consideration of the conditions of layout constraint. c ) Change the layout state of the selected component randomly in consideration of the conditions of relational constraint.
d ) Obtain the new subsequent layout solution.
In this paper the layout state of each component is represented as position coordinates (x i , y i , z i ) and axis directions (ad i ) of components in three dimensional space.
2 Transformation of Layout State
Transformation of layout state is to interchange the current layout solution with the new subsequent layout solution with probability. The probability of state transformation is equal to min[1, exp(−∆E/T )] by the Metropolis criterion; where, ∆E = r 1 − r 2 , r 1 is the value of cost function of current layout solution, r 2 is the value of cost function of subsequent layout solution, and T is temperature.
Results of Optimization and Discussion
By the suggested method in chapter 4, LAYout Design Optimization Program (LAYDOP ver.1) has been developed. PC (Pentium 4, 2.4 GHz) and C++ were used as hardware and software, respectively.
The cost function was simulated; ( i ) when the weighting coefficients varies from 1.0 to 10.0 by an increment of 1.0 (step size was fixed at 1.0, since step sizes smaller than 1.0 do not noticeably improve the results).
( ii ) when the initial temperature varies from 100.0 to 400.0 by an increment of 100.0 (minimum and maximum initial temperature were fixed at 100.0 and 400.0, respectively, since further decrease and increase in initial temperature do not noticeably improve the results).
(iii) when the cooling rate varies from 0.6 to 0.9 by an increment of 0.1 (minimum and maximum cooling rate were fixed at 0.6 and 0.9, respectively, since further decrease and increase in cooling rate do not noticeably improve the results).
The number of components, layout constraint conditions, relational constraint conditions, total evaluation criteria, and individual evaluation criteria were 40, 3, 2, 5, and 4, respectively. Table 2 is the typical schedule for the optimization procedure mentioned above. Figure 4 is the cost function versus temperature renewal, when LAYDOP is executed under the schedule of Table 2 . The initial and final values of cost function and the total improvement rate (TIR) for each schedule are summarized in Table 2 . The value of cost function was improved 12.6% for Schedule 7 in Ta-Table 2 Optimization schedule and total improvement rate (TIR) (a) (b) Fig. 4 Transition of cost function in the optimization process ble 2 with 400 times temperature renewal. It took 1 hour 12 minutes to get the 400 times temperature renewal. As shown in Fig. 4 , the value of cost function was increased at the high temperature state (in the beginning of program execution). This means that the deterioration of value of cost function can be accepted at the high temperature state by the statistic flickering of temperature as mentioned in chapter 3. By this characteristic of the simulated annealing method adopted in this paper, the global optimum can be obtained for the multiple constraint conditions and evaluation criteria. Table 3 is the changed values of total and individual evaluation criteria in cost function by the schedule of Table 2 (the values in parenthesis are weighting coefficients Table 3 Result of layout design optimization Fig. 5 Result of optimization by LAYDOP ver.1 in Table 3 ). As mentioned in chapter 2 we introduced the cylindrical shape to simplify the complex shape of actual parts such as a central processing unit, an inverter and so on. Table 3 is the simulation result by the cylindrical model. We also tried to simplify the shape of actual parts by a cubic model. However, the simulation results by cubic model were almost same as the Table 3 . Figure 5 is the result of optimization by LAYDOP ver.1 under Schedule 7 in Table 2 .
Conclusions
In this paper, a method to apply the simulated annealing method to three dimensional layout design of ocean space submergible boat with the multiple constraint conditions and the evaluation criteria has been suggested and the following results have been obtained. 1 ) As constraint conditions for three dimensional layout design, the relational constraint conditions and the layout constraints condition were defined.
2 ) In cost function, the total evaluation criteria and the individual evaluation criteria were included.
3 ) A method to generate and to change the layout state for three dimensional layout design was suggested.
4 ) Three dimensional LAYout Design Optimization Program (LAYDOP ver.1) for an ocean space submergible boat was developed by the suggested method.
5 ) The layout result designed by the layout expert was improved 12.6% by using the developed program.
6 ) By this it was verified that the suggested method had validity.
